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Nobel Peace Prize Awarded to Former ISIS Slave Nadia Murad 
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Plymouth Meeting, Pennsylvania's Aboli-
tion Hall began life in 1856 as a second-
story addition to the carriage house of 
Martha and George Corson. Following in 
the footsteps of both George's and Mar-
tha's parents, the couple frequently used 
their 1795 home and then the newly ex-
panded carriage house to shelter freedom 
seekers. The two generations did so from 
before 1820 through the Civil War. The 
expanded carriage house, large enough to 
hold 200 people, and soon the focal point 
of the large local Quaker abolitionist 
community, came to be known as Aboli-
tion Hall. 

Today, the entire historic downtown of 
Plymouth Meeting, Pennsylvania, is on 
the National Register as the Plymouth 
Meeting Historic District, with the 
Corson Farm and Abolition Hall enjoying 
their own recognition on the  National 
Register of Historic Places. 

In 2015, enter K. Hovnanian Builders, a 
large national developer that has applied 
to Montgomery County, where Plymouth 
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Meeting is located, to construct 48 town-
houses on the farm, lay down a road be-
tween the Corson home and Abolition 
Hall, and tear down the adjacent Plym-
outh Meeting General Store and Post Of-
fice, which are also listed on the National 
Register.  

Opposition to Hovnanian's proposal was 
swift, strong and sustained, being vigor-
ously opposed by the Preservation Alli-
ance for Greater Philadelphia, the Penn-
sylvania Historical and Museum Com-
mission, Preservation Pennsylvania, 
Friends of Abolition Hall, the National 
Park Service, and now the NAACP and 
Underground Railroad Free Press. Says John 
Corson, an African-American descendant 
of the Corson family and President of the 
local chapter of the NAACP, "This history 
is America's history, and it's a history 
worth preserving for generations to 
come." 

All of this was not enough to prevent the 
supine Whitemarsh Township Board of 
Supervisors on October 25 from giving 
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Nadia Murad, a 25-year-old former 
ISIS sex slave, now a United Nations 
ambassador for human rights, won 
the 2018 Nobel Peace Prize. The prize 
was shared with Denis Mukwege, a 
Congolese physician who has pio-
neered the treatment of rape victims. 

Murad, a Yazidi Iraqi, was kid-
napped by ISIS in 2014, tortured and 
passed around among men until she 
escaped and made her way to a refu-
gee camp in northern Iraq where she 
lived in a shipping container. At the 
time of her abduction, ISIS fighters 
rounded up the Yazidi religious 
community in her village, killed 600 
including six of Nadia's brothers, and 
forced younger women into slavery.  

In 2015, Murad briefed the United 
Nations Security Council on human 
trafficking, the first time the Council 
was ever briefed on the topic after 
much stalling.  

In addition to the Nobel Prize, Nadia 
Murad has also been awarded the 
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Council of Europe Václav Havel 
Award for Human Rights and the 
Sakharov Prize for Freedom of 
Thought, both in 2016. In 2017, her 
memoir, The Last Girl: My Story of 
Captivity, and My Fight Against the Is-
lamic State, was published. That year 
she launched Nadia's Initiative, a 
program providing advocacy and as-
sistance to victims of genocide. Visit 
https://nadiasinitiative.org.  

Because of serious threats to her safe-
ty as a result of her work, today Na-
dia Murad lives as a refugee in Ger-
many.  
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Hovnanian permission to build 67 town-
houses, up from the 48 applied for. (Ad-
ministratively, Plymouth Meeting is part 
of Whitemarsh Township.) But preserva-
tion advocates have two hopes remain-
ing: the Montgomery County Historical 
Commission and the County Board of 
Supervisors, both of which must now re-
view the proposal and which have veto 
power over it. In addition, Friends of 
Abolition Hall is considering an appeal of 
the Whitemarsh Township decision. 

Abolition Hall 

Nadia Murad 
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By Owen Muelder 

This article was written for the Illinois bi-
centennial series and appeared in the 
Galesburg, Illinois, Register-Mail. Owen 
Muelder is Professor Emeritus of History 
at Knox College, Director of the col-
lege's Underground Railroad Freedom 
Station, and the 2014 winner of the Free 
Press Prize for Preservation. Reprinted 
with permission. 

The Lincoln-Douglas Debates are among 
the most important events in the United 
States’ history. 

The seven debates were held throughout Il-
linois in the summer and fall of 1858. Not 
only significant in their own time, the de-
bates have since been recognized as an ul-
timate example of our political process—
which has continued throughout the centu-
ries as most office seekers nationwide de-
bate each other every campaign season. 

Stephen A. Douglas and Abraham Lincoln 
were respectively the Democratic and Re-
publican party candidates for the U.S. Sen-
ate. The primary question these men dis-
cussed was whether slavery should be ex-
tended into the nation’s territories. 

Lincoln was not an abolitionist, but he 
loathed slavery and looked forward to a 
time when it would disappear. He also 
maintained that it should be forbidden 
from being established in new states that 
desired to join the Union. Douglas defend-
ed the concept of “Popular Sovereignty,” 
whereby the people who resided in western 
territories should have the right to decide if 
slavery would be allowed. 

The slavery question was so important  that 
no other political issue was raised by either 
candidate during the debates. 

Public oratory was popular in the 19th cen-
tury; both candidates often used harsh lan-
guage and outspoken mud-slinging to 
characterize each other. People attending 
these contests also shouted out derogatory 
comments and catcalls toward both men. 
Spectators came from every part of Illinois 
to hear the speakers, and newspapers 
throughout the country published detailed 
accounts. 

The first debate, in Ottawa, was held on a 
blisteringly hot day in the third week of 
August. Most historians agree Douglas put 
Lincoln on the defensive; consequently, the 
“Little Giant” appeared to be the winner. 

However, at the second contest in Freeport, 
Douglas was put on the defensive. Lincoln 
asked Douglas how he could reconcile his 
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“Popular Sovereignty” stance with the Su-
preme Court’s Dred Scott decision, which 
ruled that slaveholders had the right to in-
troduce slavery into the territories. If Doug-
las responded that he supported the Dred 
Scott decision he would please Southerners, 
but if he stood by his “Popular Sovereign-
ty” position, most Southerners would never 
forgive him. 

His reply that day has since been dubbed 
the “Freeport Doctrine.” Douglas respond-
ed to Lincoln’s query by saying the people 
who settled a territory would determine 
whether or not slavery could exist there. 
Put back on his heels, he hoped his answer 
would satisfy all parties, but it failed. 

The third debate, in mid-September in 
downstate Jonesboro, was poorly attended. 
In southern Illinois, slavery was popular 
with many citizens. Lincoln finally came 
out more forcefully in Jonesboro, but he 
faced a hostile crowd and was character-
ized by Douglas as a radical. This debate is 
considered by most scholars a somewhat 
inglorious affair. The fourth debate, in 
Charleston, was on neutral ground for both 
men and is remembered as a stalemate. 

On a chilly day at Knox College’s Old Main 
in Galesburg, the fifth debate on Oct. 7 
drew more spectators than any of the other 
six contests. Lincoln scholars are nearly 
unanimous in describing this debate as the 
one where Lincoln found his legs, display-
ing a confidence he had not shown before. 

Lincoln knew Galesburg was an abolitionist 
town, known for harboring fugitives on the 
Underground Railroad. Standing erect and 
self-assured on a stage above the crowd, 
Lincoln spoke for the first time at length 
about the immorality of slavery. 

“I confess myself as belonging to that class 
in the country that contemplates slavery as 
a moral, social and political evil,” he said. 
Paraphrasing Henry Clay, he accused 
Douglas of “blowing out the moral lights 
around us.” 

Lincoln biographer Benjamin Thomas de-
scribed the Galesburg contest as the turning 
point for Lincoln. One Boston newspaper 
reporter described Lincoln as “eloquent 
and bold.” Lincoln was so successful em-
phasizing this moral theme in Galesburg 
that he repeated it at the sixth debate in 
Quincy. 

Douglas, often a heavy drinker, was de-
scribed as “tight” and spoke slowly, ham-
mering home his contention that decisions 
about slavery should be left to local and 
state governments. In the final debate, at 
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Alton, which was a rehashing of the pre-
vious points, Douglas, his voice fraying, 
seemed worn down. An energetic Lincoln 
said the Declaration of Independence ap-
plied to all men, not just some, and the 
slavery question was between right and 
wrong. 

In November, the state Legislature re-
elected Douglas by 54 to 46, but the de-
bates catapulted Lincoln’s name and rep-
utation across the nation; the Republican 
Party nominated him for the presidency 
two years later. His election victory 
proved to be a significant watershed in 
American history. 

 


